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Marinoʼs Pizzeria 
comes to aid of 
community youth

Senecas plan phased reopening of casinos,
 other gaming sites next month

By Rick Miller

County Reporter

SALAMANCA — The Seneca 
Allegany Resort and Casino in 
Salamanca and other gaming 
operations and resorts will begin to 
reopen next month.

Employees and guests will all be 
required to wear face masks — and 
have their temperature taken — to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19. 
Gaming operations and hotels closed 
on March 16 due to coronavirus 
concerns.

Seneca President Rickey Armstrong 
Sr. said May 22 the Nation’s gaming 
operations had directed management 
teams at Seneca Gaming & 
Entertainment and Seneca Gaming 
Corp. to fi nalize reopening plans 
for all Class II and Class III gaming 
operations.

With more than 4,000 employees, 
Armstrong said the Seneca Nation 
“will return their valued employees 
to work and help drive Western New 
York’s economic recovery.”

The Nation will start a phased, 
multi-week reopening process in 
early June, Armstrong said. Details on 
specifi c property opening dates and 
safety protocols will be announced 
by the respective gaming companies 
in the coming days, following fi nal 
approval by the Seneca Nation.

“Over the past two months, we have 
taken extraordinary steps to protect the 
health and safety of our territories, our 
people, our workers and our guests,” 
Armstrong said. “The Seneca Nation’s 
gaming operations are an important 
economic driver for the Seneca 
people, Western New York and the 
statewide economy.”

He said the gaming operations 
are committed to a “measured and 
responsible process that balances 
our economic sovereignty and our 
commitment to ensure a safe, healthy 
and enjoyable environment for all 
workers and visitors at our properties.”

The Nation’s reopening directive 
applies to its Class II Seneca Gaming 
& Entertainment sites in Irving, 
Salamanca and Cuba, as well as the 

Class III Seneca Niagara Resort & 
Casino, Seneca Allegany Resort & 
Casino, and Seneca Buffalo Creek 
Casino properties operated by Seneca 
Gaming.

The Nation ordered the temporary 
suspension of all gaming operations 
on March 16 as part of the widespread 
COVID-19 response measures across 
all Seneca territories.

“The Nation and its gaming 
enterprises will implement 
comprehensive safety protocols 
informed by public health guidance 
and industry best practices that will 
exceed those of many other facilities 
and businesses,” Armstrong vowed.

“This will include, but will not 
be limited to, temperature screening 
for all workers and guests upon 
arrival, personal protective equipment 
standards for all workers, the required 
use of masks by workers and patrons, 
controlled social distancing, and 
enhanced sanitation procedures at all 
properties.”

Press file photo
The Seneca Nation said its gaming operations, including 
the Seneca Allegany Resort & Casino in Salamanca, will 
begin to reopen in June.

See Casino, A5

By Deb Everts

Press Reporter

SALAMANCA — Two 
groups of Salamanca 
youth have benefi ted from 
the generosity of Marino’s 
Pizzeria over the past few 
weeks. The business has 
assisted local Girl Scouts 
with their annual cookie 
sales, and has given choral 
students the incentive 
to interact with their 
classmates online, in an 
educational way. 

Owner John Marino 
said it all began in mid-
March when COVID-19 
restrictions came into 
play. To protect the Girl 
Scouts of Western New 
York (GSWNY) and their 
communities from the 
coronavirus, door-to-door 
sales and cookie booths 
were suspended. As with 
other troops nationwide, 
this made it very diffi cult 
for members of local 
Troop No. 10120 to sell 
their cookies this year.

Troop leader Jennifer 

Whitcher Hawkins said 
GSWNY was forced to 
take the scouts out of the 
businesses, but the girls 
could still sell cookies 
through donations and 
deliver them to places 
such as police stations and 
hospitals.

“We gave a case 
of cookies to the 
(Cattaraugus County) 
sheriff’s department and 
we took a case to Save-A-
Lot,” she said. “Another 
troop did the police station 
and fi re department in 
Salamanca.”

According to Hawkins, 
the other option was to 
try to fi nd a business 
that would either buy all 
the cookies to donate, 
or to sell them for the 
troop. Marino stepped up 
and offered to help the 
troop out by selling their 
cookies at his pizzeria.

“I took cases of cookies 
to Marino’s and I made 
signs. Then I started 

Press photo by Kellen M. Quigley
Marino’s Pizzeria has been supporting choral students at 
Salamanca High and Seneca Intermediate schools with Pizza 
Pie Prizes, and local Girl Scout Troop No. 10120 with their 
cookie sales.
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Farmers market opens 
in Salamanca

Press photo by Kellen M. Quigley
The Salamanca Farmers Market opened for the season Tuesday at its new location, the parking lot of the Seneca bingo hall at 
768 Broad St. With social distancing practices still in place, customers and vendors wore masks and made minimal contact 
while shopping for homemade goods. The market continues every Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. until Oct. 13.

Ira Joe Fisher publishes book 

remembering childhood in Catt. County
By Kellen M. Quigley

Managing Editor

RIDGEFIELD, Conn. — 
From Cattaraugus County 
to national journalism, 
professional theater and TV 
screens around the world, Ira 
Joe Fisher is going back to his 
roots for his latest book.

“Wide and Wavy Out of 
Salamanca: Sort of True 
Essays” muses on boyhood, 
school and travels up, down 
and across America. As a 
writer, Fisher notices our 
world and relays his “noticings” in prose 
written with a smile and a wink.

The title comes from Fisher’s memory of 
taking a ride in a train out of the former Erie 
Depot in Salamanca, N.Y., on a fi eld trip 

to Olean, N.Y., in the second 
grade.

“As a little kid sitting on 
that train as it moved out 
of the station — the fi rst 
time I had ever been on a 
train — I felt it was wide and 
wavy as it left Salamanca,” 
Fisher explained in a recent 
conversation with The 
Press. “It launches a long 
reminiscence and a serious 
piece of reporting about 
the many trips I’ve taken 
by train in America, in 

Japan and around the country 
interviewing old railroad 

people.”
Raised in Little Valley, N.Y., Fisher 

“Wide and Wavy Out of 
Salamanca: Sort of True Essays” is 
the latest book by Cattaraugus 
County native (Above) Ira Joe 
Fisher, Emmy Award-winning 
journalist, broadcaster, actor, 
educator, poet and author.
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